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Official Newsletter of 
Brisbane Southside Morris Minor Car Club Inc. 

P.O. Box 156 
Capalaba, QLD 4157 

www.bsmmcc.com.au 

VALE VAL CONNORS 
1948-2018 

FOUNDING MEMBER FROM 1985 AND PRESIDENT 2001-2018 
“Keep on Morrying” 

http://www.bsmmcc.com.au/
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Honorary Life Members 
Alex & Val Connors 
 
President 
Alex Connors … Ph (07) 3207 3425, president@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Vice President 
Alex Connors… Ph (07) 3207 3425 
 
Secretary 
Graham Morris… Ph (07) 3807 1438, regalia@bsmmcc.com.au, secretary@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Treasurer & Run Co-Ordinator 
Gail Kilah… Ph (07) 3287 6756, Mob 0407876756. 
 
Newsletter Editor 
Glenn Hill, editor@bsmmcc.com.au Mob 0424729816 
 
Dating Officer & QHMC Delegate 
Alex Connors Ph (07) 3207 3425 
 
Web Master 
Serena Altea/ Kay Halford…webmaster@bsmmcc.com.au 
 
Catering Co-Ordinator 
Dell Carroll…Ph 0400703119 
 
Meeting are held on the third Wednesday of the month, January to November inclusive at 
Girl Guides hall 
15-19 Roberts St. 
WELLINGTON POINT 
 
ALL VISITORS ARE WELCOME 
 
THE AIMS OF BSMMCC inc. 
 
1. To foster the preservation and appreciation of all Morris Minor vehicles produced between 1948 
and 1971, also including other Models of Morris vehicles. 
 
2. To Conduct a variety of social and motoring events 
 
3. To support and promote motoring organisations or institutions whose aims fall within the scope 
of the club member's interests. 
 
Membership of the club shall be open to any person who is interested in pursuing the aims of the 
club. All membership fees are due on or before the third Wednesday in June prior to the Annual 
General Meeting. 
 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP…..$ 5 Junior (No Joining Fee) 
$25 Single 
$30 Family                           $15 Joining Fee 
 

mailto:president@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:secretary@bsmmcc.com.au
mailto:editor@bsmmcc.com.au
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President’s Report 
 

Hi to all members. 
 
You can understand that this has been a very difficult time for me. I am your new president and 
this means we have lost our last president Val.  Thanks to the club for allowing me to take over 
where Val left off. 
 
So what’s happening? This month is our annual display day. I encourage as many of you as 
possible to participate in this fun day and help out the committee where needed. As usual 
participation and helping out enriches our club and allows us to contribute to the club aims.  
 
Participating in the activities of other motoring organisations is another way to pursue the club 
aims too. On the weekend of the 6/7 of October I was involved with a llama; oops I meant LAMA, 
which is the Lockyer Antique Motor Association. They had a rally and I commend this event to 
anyone. About 107 persons participated in the rally which involved longer and scenic runs in the 
Lockyer Valley. 
 
Christmas is coming up fast so please consider participating in our Christmas lunch. Dell Carroll 
our new Catering Co-ordinator has details. 
 
 Also around Christmas we look forward to our Ice Cream Night. The night includes raffles as well 
as waffles so we need donations of raffle prizes. Please consider donating. 
 
Keep on Morrying 
 
Alex. 
 

Editors Report 
 
Hi to all readers. 
 
I have got my editor’s trainer wheels and L plates on with this first issue I have the pleasure of 
presenting to you. 
 
Warning there may be errors, oversights, mistakes, faux pars, inaccuracies and some wrong bits 
in this mag! I apologise for these upfront and pledge to get better at this task. 
 
I want to thank Carle Gregory, Graham Morris and Alex Connors for their guidance and assistance 
and of course the contributors.  
 
Just some background on me,your Editor. I have owned no less than 13 Morris Minors in my 
lifetime, but only 4 of those got to be roadworthy and registered. I did all my own restoration work 
which accounts for the lack of any concourse wins and probably accounts for some unreliability of 
my cars!  One of my Morrises did win people’s choice at the Bay to Range Rally in Townsville 
North Queensland. I was totally shocked.  I am not a Morris owner at present, but maintain a 
healthy interest in them and may well own one again soon. 
 
Editor in Training 
 
Glenn 
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Mini Muster 

 
Sunday 9th September and it was Mini Muster time again at the Carina School. The weather 
cooperated and provided a beautiful spring day for this event. Six morries and one mini from our 
club arrived to join lots of mini’s and a cross section of other BMC cars. A large collection of 
beautifully prepared BMC cars. Other activities of the day were Rocker Cover Racing and Radio 
Controlled Mini Racing which proved to be interesting for a lot of people.   

Our club was successful with Paul Hamar’s Traveller winning 2nd place in the BMC 1946 – 56 
category and Mark Gillman’s Morris Minor taking out the Best BMC Car 1945-1955 as well as The 
Best BMC Car at the show.  His Sprite won the Best BMC Car 1956-1965 . Well deserved wins   

A very special thankyou to Paul for inviting us to join them in the shade of their gazebo. 

Thanks to the Mini Owners Club for staging another very enjoyable Display Day 

Graham   
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Sprite Expo 

 
The Sprite Expo was held again this year on Sunday the 16th September at Pelican Park at 
Clontarf. This is a very nice venue for a car show and once again the weather turned on another 
beautiful day. Our club numbers were down with only two morries, one mini and a Datsun 
attending. None of our cars won trophies but we were successful with four of us winning raffle 
prizes. 
A large number of sprites in various models, twelve minis and an assortment of other BMC cars 
came together to form a very impressive display of cars. 
 
An unplanned entertainment on the day was the sight of 10 or 12 highly visible and colourful  kites 
flying over the beach. Something we don’t often see. 
 
Another enjoyable day and a very impressive display. 
 
Graham. 
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Need a Laugh???? 

Two boys in Brisbane are playing football in a park. One boy is attacked by a large savage dog. 
The other boy grabs a fence paling from an adjacent fence and jams it in the big dog’s collar, then 
twists breaking the dog’s neck and saving his footballing mate. 

The incident is witnessed by a reporter from the Courier Mail who rushes over to the pair to get a 
story. The reporter jots down a possible headline in his notebook. “Young Lions Fan Saves Friend 
from Vicious Dog”.  “But I’m not a Lion fan”, the little hero replies. 

“Sorry as we are in Brisbane I assumed you were”, says the reporter. The reporter starts again. 
“Bronco’s Fan Rescues Mate from an Horrific Attack”, the reporter jots down. “But I’m not a 
Broncos fan either”, says the hero. 

The reporter starts again. “Maroons Supporter Risks Life in Heroic Rescue”.  The hero states he 
isn’t a Maroons fan either. 

Frustrated the reporter says “I assumed everyone in Brisbane supports either the Lions or Broncos 
or the Maroons”.  “So what club do you cheer for?” , the reporter asks the hero. The boy says, “We 
are both from NSW and support the Blues”! 

The reporter starts a new sheet in his notebook. The headline reads “ Little Redneck Cockroach 
Mongrel Vandalises Fence And Kills Beloved Family Pet!” 

 

Birthdays of the Month 

 

SEPTEMBER                                                     OCTOBER 
LEON LEE  
LIN SALTWELL                                                   HERMAN NIEUWENBURG 
JIM FERN                                                            DIANN KRICKER 
DOROTHY GREEN                                             MURRAY FOX 
JOSHUA HOWLAND                                           PAM RUSK 
BONNIE WHEELER 
RICHARD ELLIOTT                                            JOHN KRICKER 
LISA MATHEWS                                                EWEN THOMSON 
COL SANDS                                                      WILLIAM DICKSON 
CALVIN GREIG                                                 WARREN KANE 
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All British Day 23rd September 
 
It was a great spring day for the All British Day at Tennyson this year and before long many cars 
turned up with the paddocks getting full rapidly.  
The Morris Minors where down on numbers this time with around 20 in total from all clubs present, 
although numbers were down the quality was there as Oliver Borg won a trophy for his series MM 
tourer not to mention Marks sedan which got as many looks if not more than Olivers. 
The metal grille badges looked good as well. 
The Doctor Who stall was there again this year without a Dalek. 
On the bottom paddock there was the usual Rolls Royce and Jaguars sprinkled with a few Aston 
Martins just to whet the appetite for the more exotic. 
Too soon it was all over and we all headed home 
Carle 
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National Rally Trip by Gail Kilah 

Day 1 
A great drive today travelling via Pacific Highway.  The road is really good now.  There is still 
roadworks going on as they are improving the highway all the time.  Our Morning Tea stop was at 
Woodburn, then our lunch stop was at Coffs Harbour.  We then had our overnight stop at Taree 
which is a busy town, thankfully our motel was before the town centre.  We have organised a 
courtesy bus to take us to dinner at the Bowls Club as we are now into happy hour. 
 
Day 2 
We are off today heading for Queanbeyan after a pleasant stay in Taree.  We headed down the 
Pacific Highway again having our first stop at a Service Centre at Wyong.  There have been a lot 
of semis on the road today.  The Newcastle/Maitland/Sydney interchange proved to be a 
nightmare with the lack of signage and direction, but thankfully the lady from google maps got us 
through.  From there it was a good run coming into the Pennant Hills area.  Once again google 
maps was a great assistance until we got a phone call and couldn’t hear directions and we got 
totally lost and the person on the other end of the phone call could only hear us swearing between 
being stuck amongst semis and not knowing where we were going.  Eventually after hanging up 
and taking a few breaths we listened to the lady again and got  back on track and were happy to 
see a sign that said to Canberra.  Then our next stop was at a service centre on the Hume 
Highway just before Mittagong.  Then it was a good drive along the Hume Highway with still plenty 
of semis until we turned onto the Federal Highway which was a pleasant drive into Queanbeyan 
and to our motel. 
 
Day 3 
We spent most of the day at the War Memorial.  On the way there we went up to Mt Ainslie 
lookout,  the view of Canberra was amazing.  While we were at the lookout we came across a 
group of school children from Mt Tamborine that were spending a week in Canberra on school 
camp.  We then came across them again at the War Museum.  The War Museum is very moving 
and the displays well set out covering all conflicts of war that Australia has been involved in and 
still is.  We watched a couple of Changing of the Guard.  We also went to the Research Centre 
where we were able to get our fathers and uncles service records from World War 2.  A great and 
enjoyable day. 
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National Rally Cont 

 
  

MIDWEEK DINNER AT CAMP HILL HOTEL 
 

Another successful midweek dinner at Camp Hill Hotel with 19 people attending.  Meals were 
good with a good deal for Tuesdays with buy one meal and the second meal for $5.00.  We had 
the verandah section to ourselves which was enclosed with heaters on, so it was a great 
atmosphere with lots of laughs and stories to be told.  We were a bit noisy, but a great night. 
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Brisbane Southside Morris Minor Car Club 

Proposed Events Calendar November and December 2018 

NB Events in Bold Print are BSMMCC organised activities.  
NBB Our meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month at the Girl Guides Hall in Roberts St, Wellington Point.  

November Event 

Sun 18
th
 

ISSI DAY organised by Mini Owners Club 
Meet at Goupong Park, Namatjima Drive, Collingwood Park (Behind Redbank Plains 

Plaza) at 8.45am  BYO Morning Tea and Lunch 

Wed 21
st

 
Club meeting 

Girl Guides Hall, Roberts Street, Wellington Point at 7.30pm 

  

  

 

December Event 

Sunday 2
nd

 

Christmas Party 
At Wynnum Manly Workers Club, Bognor Street, Tingalpa from 11am 

Lunch served at 12pm.  Members $15.00  Non Members $35.00 
2 course lunch with tea & coffee. 

Need nos. and money by 21
st

 November 

Wed 19
th

 
Icecream Night (instead of Club Meeting) 

At Pelicans Nest, Wynnum Esplanade, Wynnum from 6pm if you would like dinner there. 
Christmas raffles to be drawn on the night. 

 

Please check our website regularly for updates on current and future activities/events – 
http://www.bsmmcc.com.au. 

Osprey House Visit 

  

In August, 16 intrepid “twitchers” and club members drove to the Boondall Wetlands at Griffin to 
visit the Osprey House. This facility is an Environmental Centre servicing the adjacent mudflats, 
mangroves and eucalypt forest and contains picnic facilities and bird hides. This area is home to 
ospreys which are fish-eating hawks. These majestic birds can be seen in daylight hours. 

 Seems our intrepid members used both bird hides and picnic facilities to great success. You can 
see ospreys in one of Barry Kilah’s photos and our members loitering on a broadwalk somewhere 
near the picnic tables! 

Our 16 budding David Attenboroughs enjoyed the day muchly. Thanks again Gail for organising 
an interesting and novel run. 

http://www.bsmmcc.com.au/

